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By tetter of 16 November 1977 the President of the Council

of the Europoan Conununities Optionally requested thc European

Parliament to deliver an opinion on the proposal from the Comnission

of the European Communitiee to the Council for a Directive on aid

to shipbuilding,

The president of the European Parliament referred this proposal

to thc Comrnittee on Economie and Monetary Affairs on 25 November L977.

On 24 November 1977 the Committee on Economic and llonetary

Affairs confirmed Mr Prescott as raPporteur.

The conunittee considered the proposal at its meetings of
1 and 21 December 1977. At the last meeting it adopted the motion for
a resolution b7 15 votes for, I against and 3 abstentions.

Present: Dtr Glinne, chairman; !!r Notenboom, vice-chairman;

Sir Brandon Rhys wirliams, vice-chairman; I'/lr Leonardi, vice-chairman;

Mr preacott, rapporteur; Lord Ardrrick, ltr Brugha, I'tr Cifarelli, Mr Coust6,

Mrs Dahlerup, Mr Deschamps, Mr l.{Ul1er-Hernann, I'tr Normanton, l{r Nyborg,

MrRipamonti,!{rschwabe(deputizingforl'trPatijn),}trschwErer't'lrstarke
and l,!r Stetter.
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A

The Committee on Economic and !{onetary Affairs hereby submits to
tha EuIo pean Parliament, thc following motion for a reeolution together
with cxplanatory statement:

IIIOTION FOR A RESOLUTION

embodying the opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal from
the Commission of the European Communities to the Council for a

directive on aid to shipbuilding

Thc European Parliament,

- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European

Communities to the couneill;

- having been optionally consulted by the Council (Doc. 39L/771,t

- having regard to the report of the Committee on Economic and lrlonetary
Affairs (Doc. 465/77);

l. Reiterates that it is urgent and important for the Community to
develop an industrial policy embracing the interdependent sectors
of shippirrg, shipbuilding, ship repairing and commercial trade

2Polrcy 
'

2. Rapeats its ca1t2 to the Commission to convene, at the earliest
possible opportunity, a Comrunity conference of all concerned, including
repreaentativee from the European Parliament, to diacugs the inter-
relationehipe and interdependence of these sectore, though this must not
be allor.red to cause any unnecessary delay;

3. Is still of the opinion that the provisions rclating to aid granted

by the Member States to the shipbuilding industry should be considered

part of a etructural poticY3;

4. Stresses thc need to conclude international agreements undcr the

aegis of the OECD and,/or through bilateral agrccments between the
Community and the major shipbuilding countries, to ensure the
eurvival of a shipbuilding industry within the Conununity;

5. Notes that the recent economic difficulties have contributed to
thc failure to meet the objectives of the current directive on

shipbuitding,and that the number and extent of individual national
aid arrangements within the Conununity have even increasedi

6. Regrets, moreover, that the proposal from the Comnission takes no

account of the previous opinions delivered by the European Parliament
on these matters;

]o, uo. c 2g4 of 7.L2.Lg77, p.4
io.r uo. c 57 of 7.3.L977, p.57
-O.l No. C 76 of 3.7.1974, p.4L _ 5 _ pE 5I .42O/fi-n.



7. Considers Ehat harmonization of thc aid arrangements in the
l{ember States is even more necessary in the prcsont situation
than it was prcviously; the Commiesion must enaure that ceilings are observ€d
in order to prevent undesirable competition developing in aid policy;

8. Notes, in this eonnection, the significance it rrcribes to ccrtain
provisions of the proposal for a directive (Article 4(1), Article 5

and ArticLe 612), stipulating that the Commission must approve
certain aid measures in advance; however, without an agrecd
industrial- policy and with the exemptions allowed, it ig difficult
to accept that the directive will be suff,iciently effective;

9. Strcsses the importance of gnguring maximum op€nnOeg about the
substance and scope of aid arrangements; the Cortuniseion should
therefore report annually to the Council and thc Europ€an Parliamcnt
on its experience with the applieation of thc directivc;

1o.Calls on the Commission to insert the term 'European units of account'
(EUA) in Article aQl in place of 'units of account' (u.a.) ;

lI.CaIIs upon the Commission to discuss the matter again with the
€mpetent committee of the European Parliament if adoption of the
proposed directive is long delayed, or if the Conunission has to make

substantial amendments to its proposal to obtain the approval of
the Council.
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I.

1.

B

EXPLANATORY STATEMETff

I!!Eggsegres

In the course of discussions held by the Committee on Economic and

Monetary Affaire in L974 on the drawing uP of a Third Directive on

aid to the shipbuilding industry it clearly emerged that the problem

in the Comnunity's shipbuilding industry could not be solved by

establishinE 1-imits for national aid arrangements and then gradually

harmonizing the latter. Industrial, trade and social policy
considerations had also to be taken into account. The conunittee's

original view veas that the Corunission's proposal for a Third
Diractive should be rejected and that thc rules governing statc
aid ought to be incorporated in a structural directiva having

broadcr 6cope thaE would inerease thc competivcncas and productivity
of thc Europoan shipbuilding industry.

It deferred hcwever to the Commission's wish that the Third Directive
be adopted so that some progress could be made with laying down rules
for the gradual harmonization and partial abolition of aid
arrangements for the production and sale of shipe as ProPoscd by the

Commission, and so that the Commission could have somc control over

Member State's aid to netr, investments in the shipbuilding industry.

It therefore reached a compromise with the Comniseion: the

European Parliament would aPProve the Conunission's proposal, but it
should remain in force only until 3I Dccember 1975; in return the

Commission should 'submit, after fuII consultation with both eideg of
industry in the sector concerned and in adjacent sectors, a proposal

for a structural directive on the shipbuilding sector'1.

Without consulting the EuroPean Parliament, the Council adopted

(in July 1975) a directive which, in the view of the Conmittee on

Economic and litonetary Affairs, differed on essential points from thc
proposal on which the Europcan Parliament had dclivcrGd an oplnion.

Dlecuesions rn the Europcan Parliament2 rcvealed that therc waa atlll
disagreement J:etween Parliament and the Conunission. The Conunission

continued to oppose the drawing up of a structural directive, arguing
that by submitting such a proposal to the Council, it woutd bc divesting
itsetf of the powers it enjoyed under Article 93 of the EEC Treaty.

2.

3.

4.

lor oro. c 76, 3.zsee Debates of
7.74, p.4L, points 5 and 6
the European Parliament, L3.6.L974
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It is true that in many cases the Conunission has influenced the

drawing up of national aid arrangements. Nevertheless, especially
in recent years, there has been a noticeable increase in the number

and scope cf national aid arrangements, and Member States would

even seem to have vied with each other in this resPect in some areas.

The Commission, with its limited Povrers, has been unable to alter
this trend.

This confirms the view of the Committee on Economic and Monetary

Affairs that the Conunission's powers have in practice been limited
as a result of adoption of the Third Directive.

5. In 1976 the Committee on Economic and lrlonetary Affairs considered

a report on the cormrunity shipping industry (Doc. 479/76) on the

basis of which the Euto pean Parliament' streesed the uggency'and

i.mportance for the Community to develop an industrial policy embracing
a

the inlerdependent seetors of shipping, shipbuilding and ship-
repairing and caIled on the Commission to caIl, urgently, a conferencQ

of all concerned to discuss the intarrelationships and interdep_endence

of these sectors. It also requested that within one year (before February

19?8) the Commission should 'report to Parliament on the progress it has

made in dealing with these problems and the development of a coherent

industrial policy',. The Committee stitl expects the commission to fulfil

this request..

6: At the meeting of the Corunittee on Economic and Monetary Affairs on 24

November tg71 , llr Davignon, commission I[ember, ProPos€d that before such

a conference be arranged, the Commission and the EuroPean Parliament were

first of all to discuss in detait the industrial objects to be attained-

7. The Commission has therefore still not complied with the EuroPean

Parliament's wish that it draw up a structural directive for the
shipbuitding sector. It has, however, just d=awn uP a communication

to the Council on problems in the sector and submitted a propoaal

for a Counci-I decision2. The Committee expects to be informed of this
proposa I .

10, No. c 57, 7.3.Lg77, see Annex I
2cov(tt\ 542
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II. General comrents on t}re Corunission,s proposal

8- As in 1974 the Committee on Economic and I'lonetary affairs takes
the view thac the factor of greatest importance for the competiveness
and productivity of the conrnunity,s shipbuirding industry is the
conclusion cf international agreements and the implementation of a
gtructural directive.

9. The committee regrets to note that the third directive on aid
to the shipbuilding industry has not brought about thc harmonizatlon
of aid arrangements in the t"lember Statesr nor a gradual reduction in
such aid- The differences between the various national ald schemeg
have not cecreased and some Member states have brought in new aid
arrangements. The comrnittee therefore finds recital No. 9 in the
draft directive misleading to say the least.

10. rn its proposal the conunission emphasises that the draft directive
mugt not only ' be considered as a simple legat framwork designed to
limit the granting of assistance, it represents an esscntial factor
in the approach to thc industry,l.

' The Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs regrets that it had
to discuss the draft directive outside the context of the Comrnission's
view on an inaustriar poricy for the community shipbuilding industry.
rn the committee's view it is patentry obvious that if the production
capacity of the shipbuilding indu*y is to be cut back by a figure in
thc rcaion of 4@/" and with the separate States wishing to protect thcir
national shipbuilding industrice from the gerious consequences arising
from the general over-capacity in this scctor for the economic,
soeial and employment situation, the position as regards competition
courd easily deteriorate into chaos. Ttre only way of avoiding chaos
is to conclude binding international agreements and for the parties
concerned to frame a poricy such as will erure that theec agreemcnts
are observed.

rn the light of the foregoing it has to be regretted that neithcr
on thc internal nor the external front has the Community been able to
draw up an effective strategy. The conununity could have strengthened
its negotiating position with the outsidc world precisely through thc
drawing-up of a conmon internal strategy.

11. The European parriamGnt therefore has to givc ita opinlon on thc
Present protrrosal. for a dircctive within an extramely ehort timc-Iimit:

lsce point 1.4 in the Conunission,s Introduction.
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- wj titout the commission having made a single reference or

the slightest allowance for the European ParlialEnt's

Previous oPinion on this subject3

-withoutanyknowledgeoftheCormisaion.sstratcgyl.n
internationa I negotiations ;

-withoutanyknowledgeofthecommission.sthoughtgagto
che objectives and resources for implementing a connon

sectoral structtrral policy for the shipbuilding industry,

sh.iPPing etc.

12. At the same time, the Committee on Econonic and l'ionetary Affaire

conceded that there are some arguments for revising the Current rUles

governing aid provided by the l'tember States to the shipbrailcling induetry'

without waiting for agreement on the formrlation of structural policy'

Given the difficulties prevaiting on the world, market, the Comnrnity

must attempt to harmonise the number and ott€nt of national atd alrang€Bntg

given withln the Comrunity shipbuilding induatry. Itrs Cmittos'a cotmante

lot out belot on the individual provislons of ths dreft dlrcctLvo ahould

bo aeen in thie light-

13. The Committee wishes to stress at the outaet, houever, that it

considers the following as fundamental preconditione for the policy of

granting aid:

- the long-term objective is to rnaintain a commrnity

stripbuilding industry, in which international agreomsnts

will PIaY a crucial role;

- sueh a policy is required to take account of the aids

given by non-commrnity governments to their shipbuilding

inclustry;

- that aid ought to be of such a nature that it does not

unnecessarily delay adaptation to ner,, structures but, on

the contrary, stimulates the necesEary sectoral and regional

restructuring;

- the restructuring of the industry wiII inevitably effect the

different Commrnity nations'' shipbuilding lndustries in
different ways,

- t-hat aid should, more so that in the past, be related to the

nature and gualities of investment in the shipbuilding industryi

-Io- PE 51.42o/fin.



14. There are many other matters that should be considered in the policy
of granting aid, which are referred to in the Committee's report on the
Community shipping industry (Doc. 479/76). fhis clearly invotves
considering the possibility and desirability of exercising 'Comrmrnity

preference' by requiring Community shipowners to purchase a certain
proportion of their ships in Community shipyards.

III. Comments r:n the separate articles of the Commissionrs proposal

Re article 2

15. This article corresponds to article 3 in the current directive
although in vertain cases it also encompasses the conversion of small
ships.

The provisions concerning aid and interventions in the form of
credit faciliEies in respect of sales or conversions of vesaels refer,
Iike the directive currently in force, to the conditions set out in the
OECD Council's resolution of 18 JuIy 1974. It should be further noted
that, when the Commission's first proposal for the existing directive
was drawn up, this was done in the light of the OECD agreement of 1970,

according t6 which aid arrangements were to be phased out completely by
I November L975. The renewal of the OECD agreement in JuIy 1974 did not,
however, fulfil this expectation, as is Ehown by the following comparison:

OECD resolution of

Interest
Down pa]rment

Duration

L6.L2. 1970

7.s%

2e/"

I years

LA.7.L974

g/.

3eA

7 years

16. The continued existence of aid arrangements in third countries hae,
in the absence of a common strategy in the Community, naturally rreant
that the separate itlember States haue felt compelled to remedy the most

serious conseguences of such arrangements for national shipbuilders,
especially as regards the employment situation. To a certain extent,
therefore, nert forms of aid have been introduced or more frequent use has

been made than previously of established aid measures.
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One examDle of this is that some Member States (West Germany, Holland

and, in one case, Denmark too) t have used develolment aid programmes to
procure orders for national shipbuilders. The subsidy thus provided has

in tshe majority of cases been in the region of 25-30%, but there are

examples of subsidies of 55% and 67%.'

Re article 4

L7. fn this article the Commission ProPoses:

- a Member State which intends to grant aid, in application of any aid
syster't whatsoever, to an individual investment project in a shipyard,
which would have the effect of increasing the yard's existing Produc-
tion capacity shall notify this plan to the Commission, pursuant to
the provisions of Article 93 (3) of the Treaty. Such plans cannot be

put into effect, before the Commission has given its agreement;

- that, as in the past, Member states must in aII cases (i.e.
including cases where investments do not increase the production
capacity of the shipyard in question) notify the CommissLon twice
yearly of cases where aid haa been provlded to investment project,s
exceeding 5 million u.a.

The Commission's proposal means, therefore, an extention of their
por^rer in that they must. be notified in advance of such investments and

their judgment, expressed as to their validity under the Eirective(though
only in those cases where investment projects would result in an lncrease
ln the production capacity of a given shipyard).

In ita original propoeal for the directive currently in foree the
Conmission suggested that all aid measures to investment projects exceeding
4 million u.a. should be subject to prior approval by the Commiesion. ftris
proved unacceptable to the Council. The Committee on Economic and Monetary
Affairs doubts whether the Council's attitude in this matter has changed.
ff the committee is correct in this presumption, the most important new
provi sion i n tlrc Cornmi ssion's proposal faIlc.

18. During the period from the adoption of the existing directive until the
end of 1976 state aid was granted to the following investment projects
in the shipbuiJ.ding industry:

United Kingdom

West Germany

France
Ireland

€44 million
Dlit47 million
FF4.5 million
84.5 million

" Some tlrirtl c-'ctttnt-ries i.e. Norway, lrave also made extensive ure of thia
mcthod

,' See Annex 2
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The aid provided by the United Kingdom has generally been in the region

of 20-22%, that provided by France and Ireland 25% and by WeEt Germany between

3 and L2.5%. For the sake of completeness it should be added that the

investment aid schemes of west Germany, France and Ireland all relate to the

first half of 1975 whereas the United Kingdom provided investment aid through-
out the entire period. Major new aid projects are currently being planned

in some Member States.

19. Investment aid thus has a quite significant effect on the competitive
position as between shipbuilders and, in the long term, cannot but influence
trade within the Community.

ZO. At the same time, it needs to be emphasized that reducing production

capacity (and the ensuing structural rationalization and modernization)
reguires substantial investment if the Community shipbuilding industry is to
become and/or remain competitive. Ttrese investments will not, however, be

made without state aid or without a common strategy being worked out capable

of giving the efficient shipbuilders in the lrlember States new confidence in
the future.

2L. The Committee on Economic and l[onetary Affairs has therefore had to
the need to ensure fair competition and the need for
Iong term it feels able to defend investment grants

a means of translating a common strategy into

weigh against each other
investment grants. In the
only insofar as they are

rea lity.

In its proposal the Commission states
ments designed to increase capacity, it will
reductions in capacity in other yards in the
this increase and of the regional context of

that, in assessing aid to invest-
take 'particular aecount of any

same Itledber State which offset
the investments. '1

The Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs regards these as somewhat

vague criteria. Ttre Commission seems to assume that the cutback in capacity
can be divided more or less equally between the individual Member States. The

committee would here poinL out that in Belgium, for example, there are no more

than two major mcdernly equipped shipyards. What would the criteria,be i.rt .

rcducing capacity l-n such shipyards? The" task of.the Meniber gtates and of the

eommunlty must b€ to formulate an industfial strategy relevant to a future
European shipbuilding industrY.

I s"" article 4(l) of the proposal

-13- PE s1.42o/fin.



ZZ. The Committee on Economic and llonetary Affairs is therefore convinced

that not until the Council has reached agreement on the formulation of a

common strategv specifying structural and regionat objectives, criteria and

resources wilI i.t be possible to attain agreement in the Council on restoring

to the Commission the powers referred to in article 4(I) whereby the Comnis-

sion may also in practice ensure that the form taken by national aid systemE

and the implementation of national strategies do not run counter to the

achievement of the common strategy.

Thus the chances of obtaining the Council's approval

version of article 4 are closely linked to the existence of

23. The committee also calls on the Commission to ensure

is informed as fully as possibte of the scope and nature of
provided. shipbuilders in the different Member states ought

grants have been provided in other lrlember states since this
decisive importance for investment decisions by individual

Re article 5

for the proposed

a cornmon strategy.

that the public
the various grants
to know what

information is of
shipbui lders .

24. This arr.-icle concerns the rules governing temPorary measurea taken by

the Member States for the 'rescue of an undertaking'where such 'is warranted

by acute social problems' . In the present situation the Member States would

presumably be able to invoke this provision as mrch as they wished. APart

from the reference to'acute social problems', the wording of the article
conforms wiEh that of the provisions currently in force (see article 5 of the

third directive).

Re article 6

25. Production aids and interventions are as a general rule prohibited.
Aid measures of this nature are, however, permitted if they 'are granted in
order to allevj.ate ... (a) serious crisis'. In principle such aid mrst be

progressively reduced and hetp to bring about sectoral restructuring. In
conformity withtthe seventh recital of the draft directive, such aids to
production may, however, be extended'j-n the event of a worsening crisis'.

-L4- PE sl .AZo/fit.



In th€ directive currently in force (see article 2), aid schenes of
this nature were forbidden as from 31 December 1975 though rules were

introduced exenpting the sehemes one11t1ng in Ireland, Ita1y, France

and subsequently in the United Kingdom too.

such schemes are in fact widely applied in Italy and the united

Kingdom, and France and Ireland also provide a certain amount of production

aid. Furthermore, Denmark and the United Kingdom provide aid for the purchase

of shlp equipment and France, It-aly, the United Klngdom and Holland make

varying use of Price guaranteea.

26. Ttris buings the Committee on Economic and Monetary Af fairs to the '.',li'r:,1

conclusion that the third directive has not in practice led to the

harmonization and progressive abolition of such aid measures. Itre opposite

is in fact ttre case. Ttris being so, the committee fears that the wording

employed in the proposal for a fourth directive must in reality be regarded

as gi,ving the Member States carte blanche in the matter of production aid,.
dcepite the formal powers which the propoaal confera uPon the Commiscion.

The Conrnrlttee recognlaee thet thla vill incvttrbly hrplrn vtthqlt t prol,€r

lndurtrlal polley for the Community shtpbuilding lndustry.

l[he commiEtee feels this to be particularly regrettable ag thie
pprticutar aid meaErure only stimulates to a very minor extent the necessary
restructuring. Aid to production is the most 'structurally conservative'
of the various forms of aid.

Ee-ergieles--Z-1!g-q

2?. By way of an innovation this draft directive mentions aid to
shipowners. Tire Committee on Ecqromic and Ivlonetary Affairs deems it right to
include this form of aid in the directive's field of application and can

e-ndorse the principle of seeking to avoid discrimination against ahip-
builders in other llember States.

The last paragraph of article 7 together with article 8 underline
furthermore the correlation between the provisions of this directive
and the drawing up of a common strategy.

-Is- PE 51.42O/fLn.



ANNEX I

The Resolution adopted bv the European Parliament on 10 February 1977
on the corununitv shippinq industrvl

@,

- having regard to the motion for a resorution on the conununity,s
shipping policy (Doc. 268/75'),

- having regard to the interim r€port of the Committee on Economic and
ltonetary Affairs (Doc. 479/76),

r. stresses the urgen cy and importance for the conununity to develop
an indust,rial poricy embracing the interdependent eectors of
ehipping, shipbuilding and ship-repairing, including the
construction of naval vessels, and conunercial trade policy;

2. Calls on the Commission to call, urgently, a conference of al1
co-ncerned, including representatives from the European parliament,
to discuss the interrelationships and interdependence of these
sectors;

3. Emphasizcs that, in preparation for this eonference, it wirr be
essentiar to define an industriar poticy considering intcr aria
the following:

(a) an assessment of the various schemes proposed to solve
, problems arising from over-capacity in shipbuirding and
, ship-repairing including the plans to regulate the tanker

market,
(b) an investigation of the possibirity and desirabirity of

exercising'community preference' by requiring corununity
shipowners to purchase a certain proportion of their ships
in Community shipyards,

(c) a study of the fiscal aspects of the problems faeed by shipping
and shipbuilding and ship-repairing sectors,

(d) the scope for a Community harmonization Regulation dealing with
working conditions and, ultimately, wages in community ships
to eriminate the unfair competitive advantage enjoyed by some
Member States;

4. Asks the commission to take the initiative in formulating a
community policy in regard to the problems posed by the uNcTAD conventi.on
on' liner confcrences;

^OJ No. C 57, 7 March 1977, p. 57
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5. Expects the Commission to Pursue discuseions with Japan with a

vievr to resolving the Community problems in shipbuilding and

aseeesing the possible consequences for trade relations between

Japan and the CommunitY;

5. Calls on the Commission to assess the threat poeed to Community

ship-ovrners by the practices of comecon and other State-trading
eountries, and to consider the possibility of action in this field
by including a Community shipping clause in any tradc agrcements;

7. Urges the Commission to investigate the problems cauEed by flaga
of convenience, including the economic advantages which they confer,
which enable ships flying these flags to compete unfairly with
EEC-registcred ships, the proportion of Community-orned shipping
ueing flags of convenience, and the safety hazards caueed by their
less strict regulations; to coneider the use of port state control
to investigate unsafe and inadequate working standards on board such

vessles;

8. Requests that within one year the Conuniseion shall report to
Padiament on the progress it has made in dealing with thcse problems

and the development of a coherent industrial policy;

9. Regards this only as an interim report and resolves that its
corunittees concerned shoul.d take immediate steps to draw up a

set of proposals for dealing with problems in this industry;

10. Instructs its President to foruard this resolution and the rcport
of its ccmmittee to the Council and Commission and to thc
Governments and Parliaments of the Member States.

-L7 - PE 51.42o/Ann.t/fLn.



ANNEX II

Aid granted in support of Community shipbuilding (Uuty 1975 - Decernber f975)

I. Production aid
Ju1y-December 1975

January-June 1976

number of
cageS

grt Financial effect aE a p€rcentage
of the contract price

F€d. Rep. of Germany

Belgium
Denmark

France

Ireland
Italy
I'K

Netherlands

2

L2

4L

61

970

L5,2oo

3O7,815

363,O27

2%

baEic aid o.5%; price guarantee,
threshold 5.5%

bet. 5.I4 and 7.94%

approx. O.5%

number of
casres

9rt Financial effect aa a percentage
of the contract price

Fed. Rep. of Germany

Belgium
Denmark

France

Ireland
Italy
UK

Netherlande

3

26

7A

4, 3oO

536, 398

986,826

Price guarantee,-threshold 5. 5%

bet. 5.55 and 6.62%

approx. O.5%
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number of
cases

grt Financial effect as a percentage
of the contract price

Fed. Rep. of cermany

Belgium
Denmark

Franee

Ireland
Italy
UK

Netherlands

3

I
2g

53

3,ooo

6,ooo
L75,576

730,494

Price guarantee itrreshord e.s%

financial effect, L@/o

cover for losses incurred, 8PlI

bet. 4.63 and 6.52%

for 47 ships O.5%

for 6 ships price guarantee

ANNEK II

.Iu1y-December 1976

This ceiling has.been lowered Lo 7% from I October 1976 in accordance with
the provisiong of the directive.

II. Investment aid to shipyards in the Community

amount, of
inyestments

nature of aid financial
effect

Julv-December 1975

UK

,Januarv-,JuEe 1976

Fed. Rep. of Germany

France

UK

Ireland

July-December 1976

UK

e6.9 million

83.84 million

DM 20 million
Dt4 27 million
FF 4.5 million
C,10.9 million
82.2 million
85.5 million
E4.5 million

L7.O4 million
C'3.86 million
84.O7 million

loan e6.9 million aL LOA
subeidies €o.37 million
subsidies EO.8 million

subsidies
subsidies
subsidies
subsidies
subsidies
subsidies
subsidies

DYt 2.5 million
DM O.8 million
FF 1.I million
e2.2 million
9-O.46 million
€.1.2 million
el.3 million

subsidies c.L.52 million
subsidies 8O.84 million
subsidies 8O.86 million

5.4%

2c.€yA

L2.s%
3%

2s%
20.5%
2(J^.s%
2L.9%

25%

2L.62%
2L.83%
2L.27/"

-19- PE 51 .42o/Ann. It/fin.



(a) aia tc, shipbuilding

(b) Aid to repairing and conversion

Applicable to orders
received i,n L977

Scheme announced L5.9.77

This measure applicable
until 1977 inclusive

A nem scheme has been
announced by the
Italian Government

The proportion not
comprising a refund is
calculated at O.5%

applicable to orders
received between notu
and I'tarch 1978

direct aid to small shipbuilding yards

direct aid to shipbuilding

- compensation for losses incurred

- direct aid to shipbuilding

flat-rate refund of certain taxes
(shipbuilders' relief)

intervention fund of 865 million

compensation for losses incurred
orders up to a maximum of 3@.

I'tax. LO% of contract

Max. 24% of contract

I{ax. 7% of price

4% in L976

3.8@" Ln L977

2% of vessel's price

price

price

Max. 3@/" of contract price

75% of the loss (half in the
form of subsidies and half
in the form of credit)

Form of aid

Aids ancl intervention on behalf of shipbuilding
and ship-repairing yards

Extent of intervention Comnents

I

No
I

France

Ireland

Italy

U.K.

f,etherlandsUt{
ul
H

F
t\)
o

a
3
H
t{

lrr
1..
T

Italy - direct aid L976 5% of value
L977 4.8,0?1 of value



(c) Credit facilities for sales

I

N
H

I

tr
trl

UT
H
A
No
!,
3
5
H
t-t

lt
P.p

'l

]only 5@/" of the ships satisfying the conditions laid down can benefit from the aid
'Duration 7 years, rate 8%, down payment 30%

Form of aid Operations involved Extent of intervention

Germany

Belgium

Denmark

France

Ireland

ItaIy

Netherlands

U.K.

interest subsidies

interest subsidies

preferential eredit

preferential credit

preferential credit

preferential credit

interest subsidies

preferential credit

all salesl

sales to other ltlember
States and third
countries

all sales

sales to other lriember
States and third
countries

all sales

all sales

aII sales

sales to other
Irlember States and
third countries

interest subsidies
max. 2%
(oEcD limit) z

interest subsidies
max. 2%
(oEcD lirnit)

OECD provisions

2% of sale price
(oEcD limit)

interest subsidies
max. 2/" (3.5% for
sma11 vessels)
(oEcD linit)

OECD provisions

special scheme

general scheme

special scheme

general scheme

special scheme

special scheme

special scheme

general scheme



I

N
N

I

(d) credit facilities for purchases comprising aid to shipbuilding

(e) Price guaranteee mechanisms

France - to cover Price increases between
order and deliverY in the case of
sales to shiPotlners in third
countries at Prices subject to
alteration

- annual premium of O- 5% Ls Payable
when threshold is not exceeded

- to cover Price increase between
order and deliverY, in the case
of sales to both third-countrY
and to national shitrrowners at
prices subject to alteration

- a premium of l% of the amount
covered (Per annum) maY be
charged

- intervention covers 8C/" of
price for Price increases
of more Ehan 7 -5/",
2 years' duration

For credit sales, the variable
component (7o% ot thc Price)
between 7?A and L7% Ls covered'
For irunediate-Payment sares'
the rnargin is 15%- Possibilit'
of choosing intervention thresl

i0
H
UT

!-
F
No
v
d
a
H
H

lfl
P.p

otd of between 7 and L5% of
price increase

Form of aid Extent of intervention

credit at 8/" on 8Cl. of
the contract Price, for
1O years

OECD resolution of L8.7.74
in addition, a subsidY
scheme was Put into
operation under Section
2i of the IndustrY Act of
L975

The apPlication of
this scheme may not
Iead to conditions
more favourable than
those contained in
the OECD scheme

Denmark

U.K.

- credit facilities for Danish
shipowners for orders Placed
with a CorununitY Yard

- credit facilities for British
shipovrners for orders P1aced
with a national Yard (home

credit scheme)



Extent of interventionForm of aid

to co'/er increase in Price
beEr+eerr order and deliverY

intervenEion covers
increase cver 5% and
L5% of price

This system has not
been applied to
shipbuilding

premium between O.1o - L-25%
of price of vessel
this system aPPIies solelY
to exports

(f) Investment aid

- 7e/" of the amount invested
can benefit from a 15-Year
loan with an interest
subsidy of 5%

preferential credit for
investments in shiPbuilding
and repair Yards and for
undertakings 8O% of whose
turnover is obtained from
activities in this sector

Italy
I

N(,
I

(S) Aid to developing countries (development aid)

\,
ttl
ul
H

A
No
v
5

FI
H
HI

a

fund of Dl,l 13O million to
subsidize sale of shiPs to
devetoping countries

the subsidy-equivalent
must exceed 20% of the
contract Price in
accordance with clause
of the OECD agreemcnt



AID IN THE FOR}! OF AID TO DEVEIOPING COt'TiITRIES

I

N
A
I

t
trl

Ul
H
F
No
v
a
a
H

{
lfi
t.

Shipbuilding
country

Date Country of
registration

VESSELS @ITDITIONS 
-

Subsidy-
equivalen!

number, type Tonnage Period
credit
avail-
able

f,tef erred
repayment

fnterest

Denmark

Germany

ll

lr

Netherlands

tl

I

7 /77

LL/74

5/77

5/77

5/77

5/77

7/77

8/77

5/77

I

6/77

7 /76

Vietnam

Tunisia

Indonesia

Togo

Argentine R.

Philippines

EgYPt

Kenya

India

1 multipurPose cargo-
Iiner

1 Ro-Ro

I ferry-boat

2 patrol & rescue
vessels

1 tug

2 special cargo shiPs

fishery research
vessel

1 seagoing suction
hopper dredger

1 ruotorboat with
ectro sounder

(5 general cargoes
(

(4-6 tugs
1 deep-sea fishing

boat
I pipe-laying barge

12,8OO dwt

'1, 7oo

11,8OO grt

2 x 15O grt

3,ooo HP

x 11,OOO
dtrt

2,ooo grt

3,2OO HP

14O HP

5 x 12,OOo
dwt

2 x l,7oO
40 metres

10

30

30

20

30

30

20

30

30

HP

30

to

10

10

4.O

2.O

4.O

5.O

3.5

4.o

4.5

4.O

4.OI

2.5

31.O

67.O

2A.5

25.O

27.O

25.O

36.49

2 5.OO

25.OO

!z s. oo
(
(

25.OO

65.OO


